
IN 1965 RALPH MERRIFIELD pointed out that 
the water supply to the Roman city of London was 
catered for by ~ntei-nal springs and wells, and that 
no need ex,sted for elaborate arrangements to 
supply London by means of an aqueduct1. More re- 
cently' John Wacher suggested that an aqueduct 
might ha\ e been one of the main sources of water, 
and that such a system might have originated on 
h~gh  ground in Highgate or Hampstead. Recent 
work on an area of intensive well digging at Queen 
Street3 has prompted the following reassessment of 
the evidence for water supply in London. 

In prev~ous work4 Wacher had laid down the 
criteria by which methods of water-supply can be 
deduced. Bath-houses demanded a copious and 
constant flow of water and would normally have 
been the major consumers of water in any town. 
Where necessary, an aqueduct would be built at 
the same time as the bath-house. When an aque- 
duct had been installed, it would also be used for 
the distribution of domestic supplies carried in 
closed pipes of wood, lead or terracotta, and would 
also be used for flushing sewers. Any town with 
an aqueduct would require sewers of equal or 
greater capacity to carry waste water out of the 
town, Lincoln being an example of a ltown in which 
both an aqueduct5 and a sewer system6 have been 
found. In several other towns the presence of aque- 
duct supplies has been inferred from the existence 
of either sewers or closed-pipe distribution systenis. 
In the case of London Wacher7 cites the discovery 
of wooden water-pipes at {the Bank of England (20) 
and in the Walbrook valley (28) as evildence for an 
aqueduct system, possibly with a castellurn aquae 
on high ground at the Bank of England. 

Fig. 1 shows water supply features in the City 
related to a conjectural contour map based on 
archaeological observations of the natural land 
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surlace8. The two hills upon which the City is buiit 
are capped with brickearth, which overlies the 
gravel river terrace. The gravel holds a large reser- 
vo.r of ground wzter retained by the underlying, 
impermeable London Clay. Consequently, in such 
places as the terrain above the Thames river front, 
where the junction between gravel and London 
Clay outcrops, a spring line exists. The presence ci 
the Walbrook stream and its many tributaries is 
indicative of a high watertable. In the following 
account numbers in brackets refer to sites shown 
on Fig. 1 and in the appendix. 

Streams and surface channels 

Two or possibly three natural watercourses ran 
through or near the Roman City. The Fleet to the 
west showed few signs of Roman activity on its 
banks, though the area is not well examined. The 
Walbrook, however, which ran between the two 
hills of Roman London appears to have been ex- 
tensively exploited. It has been suggested that this 
stream was used for a variety of purposes: as a 
power source for water-mills9 for example, or 21s a 
water supply for industrial uselO. The Walbrook 
valley was extensively used as a dumping ground, 
and there is evidence from its headwaters a t  Copt- 
hall Avenue and Moorgate (17, 18) that dumping 
and the construction of drainage channels formed 
part of a deliberate programme of land reclama- 
tion". Examination of the central area of the 
Walbrook valley, particularly at Bucklersbury 
House (28), shows that the erection of timber 
buildings was interspersed with horizons of dump- 
ing during the 1st - 2nd centuries, in an attempt to 
build up the banks and to dry out the waterlogged 
valley. Until the mid-2nd century, the Walbrook 
itself was controlled with revetments, and by the 
3rd - 4th centuries the original aim had apparently 
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Fig. 2: Timber lirietl water channel5 at Cmnon 
Street (Site 30). 

(Photo: K. Dash) 

been ach'eved. Much of the 1st - 2nd century small- 
find material from the Walbrook is of industrial 
origin, iron scrap and slag being particularly 
noticeableE. Grimes1"ound evidence of leather 
working, and it is probable that by-products from 
thk notoriously dirty activity also found its way 
into the stream. The stream silted up quite rapidly 
with a black organic silt, much of which may have 
been derived from the reclamation work upstream. 
All of these factors contributed to a highly polluted 
watercourse. 

The third stream lay between the Fleet and the 
Walbrook in the Paternoster Row area (12), which 

Fig. 4 Culvert through stone building wall at 
Knightrider Street (Site 7). 
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appears to have bzen another hdustrial zone. It 
has been suggested that this stream flowed against 
the natural land slope which would have directed 
water into the Fleet14. The conclusion is that the 
stream may have been artificially diverted, channel- 
ling water through the industrial area. The natural 
contours, however suggest that the stream was a 
natural watercourse and industry may have been 

Fig. 3: Water claauncl belwecn two buikiinqs at 
Pudding Lane (Site 38). Note arch in upper 

terrace wall and cut through qraay. 
(Pholo: Trevor Hurst) 

sited here deliberately because of the availability 
of water. The possibility remains that, like the 
Walbrook, this stream was artificially controlled. 
At least one brick culvert was provided to con- 
duct the stream under a wall. 

There is now considerable evidence for the use 
with'n the City in the 1st - 2nd centuries of timber 
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1. Cold water bat  h. 
a,b. Culverts connecting 1 with gravel. 
2. Pipe into hot ba th .  
3. Pipe trench. 
4. Culverts beneath Caldarium hypocaust .  0 5 25 m. 

5. Cold water  bat h. 
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6. Timber drain. 
Fig 5: Plan of water supply and drainage features at Huggin Hill Bath-!muse (Site 14). 

lined channels for surface drainage. All of theje 
channels lay upon the contemporary ground sur- 
face, and no underground drainage systems have 
yet been found. Such channels include those asso- 
ciated with the reclamation work in the Walbrook 
headwaters together with drains found on sires 19, 
20, 28, 29, all of which discharged into the Wal- 
brook itself. At Cannon Street (30) timber drain5 
were found leading towards the Thames (Fig. 2). 
These had a carefully engineered drop in level to 
ensure an uninterrupted flow15. I t  is presumed that 
they ran down to the river and discharged into it. 
As at Paternoster Row, there are several paints at 
which culverts ran through stone walls, for cxample 
at Knightrider Street (Fig. 4) and at Lambeth Hill 
(7,8). In both of these cases the flow is southwards 
towards the Thames. A problem of interpretation 
concerns the culverts running through the late 2nd 
century city wall. Those to the north (15, 16, 33) 
are interpreted as the means by which the Wal- 
brook entered the Ci,ty, though at least one (34) 
demonstrably flows out, northwards, into the City 
ditch16. There is some doubt also about the culvert 

at  Jewry Street (40), where the relationship o f  
stream, ditch and culvert are not established. The 
Noble Street culvert definitely flows out of the City 
(l), westwards. 

The fact that most of these drains and culverts 
led into watercourses or out of the City ckariy 
shows that they were for draining off excess and 
waste water, and were not parts of a supply yyslem. 
Roadside drains occur along most roads (Fig. l )  
and were used for the same purpose. At one point 
(31) a culvert passing through a stone wall dis- 
charged into a roadside drain. All of these drains 
would in time have come to play an important role 
in effluent disposal, and would soon be polluted 
merely by rainwater washing rubbish into them. 

On the Thames waterfront, it was clearly neces- 
sary to provide outlets for water accumulated in 
drains such as tilose at Cannon Street, bust it was 
also essential t3 creat.e channels to control excess 
ground water from the riverside spring line, so that 
it did not inconvenience activity on the comn~escial 
river frontage. At Miles Lane (37) a large, open, 
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Fig. 6: Plan and section of water tank at Cheapside 
Bath-houw (Site 12). 

timber lined drain ran into the Thames over the 
timber waterfront, into which it was cut during 
the Flavian period. This drain was channelled be- 
tween two closely adjacent buildings. The timber 
lined drain at Pudding Lane (Fig. 3) was found 
(38) in an analogous position to that at Miles Lane, 
between two adjacent warehouses. The drain was 
arched over as it passed through an upper terrace 
wall. I t  was laid in the 2nd century and was cut 
through the timbers of the earlier quay. This drain 
shows the typical construc)tion of such features: the 
sides and bottom were lined with planking, the 
sides being additionally revetted with stakes. 
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One of the major problems of building on the 
waterfront was evidently the necessity for terracing 
the structures into the hillside. This was usually 
achieved by the construction of retaining walls, 
often included within buildings as room dividers. 
These not only retained the hillside, but also 
created a dam preventing the free egress of spring 
water from the gravel/clay interface. It would 
appear that in some cases the provision of surface 
timber drains between buildings was insufficient to 
alleviate this problem. The eastern calduriuin at the 
Huggin Hill bath-house (14; Fig. 5) was built into a 
terrace. Beneath the floor a b rdc  lined culvert was 
provided, communicating with the gravel to the 
north of the terrace retaining wall, through which 
the ground water could run harmlessly to waste. 
A,t Miles Lane (37) a brick lined culvert ran be- 
neath rooms on low telrrace levels to discharge over 
the quay in a wooden pipe via a sump-box. This 
culvert pierced the two terrace walls17 and probably 
served the same purpose as that at Huggin Hill. 

High capacity consumers 
As WacheP points out, the largest consumers 

in any town would be the bath-houses. Thouga in 
many cases, perhaps, aqueducts would have been 
needed to supply such establishments, this does not 
appear to have been the case in London. Wacherl" 
suggests that the use use of ground water to supply 
the bath-house a t  Huggin Hill was exceptional, and 
was caused by {the accidental discovery of these 
supplies during construction. An examination of 
those sites where large-scale water supplies were 
necessary, however, suggests that the natural re- 
sources of the river front, and of other areas were 
well known and heavily exploited. Of the four 
large scale water consumers known, three, the 
Huggin Hill baths (14), the governors' palace (33), 
and the small private bath-house at Billingsgatz 

Fig. 7: Square, box-tramed lining of well .tt Queen 
Street (Site 26) vrith bronze jug in situ. 



(39), were sited on the spring line on thc waterfront. 
The Huggin H111 baths have been mentioned above 
in connection with the disposal of unusable excess 
water from the spring-line, though it was also 
entirely supplied with water from this source. This 
gives some idea of the quantity of water available; 
it could act as a constant supply to a public bath- 
house, and still provide ample surplus. Fig 5 shows 
how water was tapped; to the north of the bath 
buildings a large room was interpreted as a pool. 
The north wall of this room coincided with the 
terrace retaining wall, and two culverts were pro- 
vided to allow the constant passage of water from 
the gravels. A pipe - trench, plrobably originally 
housing a lead pipe, underlay the southern suite of 
rooms, and is presumed to have drained out of the 
pool to provide both an overflow facility and a 
constant through-movement of water, baidncing 
the inflow from the gravel. The western caldatiur?z 
had as its northern wall the retaining wall of a lower 
terrace. Here, a terracotta pipe was inserted 
through the wall to communicate with the gravel, 
guiding water into a probable hot-water bath 
through a filter. 

In the Governors palace (33) one of the main 
features was the pool measuring 58 X 12 m (190 X 
40ft) which lay in the 'garden court'. Though the 
mechanism by which this pool was filled was not 
determmed, it is very likely that ground water from 
the spring line on which the palace lay was 
employed. I t  is even possible that the springs were 
the raison d'etre for the building of the pool. 
Within the palace complex under Cannon Street 
station a timber-lined dram was found. Though it 
has been suggested that this was the main drain'" 
from the pool, it showed the characteristics of 
those at Miles Lane and Pudding Lane which 
drained off excess from the spring-line. 

The private bath-house at Billingsgate (39), and 
a possible similar establishment a t  Pudding Lane 
438) are further examples of !deliberate siting on the 
spring line. The Billingsgate bath itself required 
only a small amount of water to supply the water 
tank to the south of ithe jrigidarium. The fact that 
two large, open timber drains were provided here, 
demonstrates that much more water was available 
than was required. The 3rd century bath-house was 
preceded on this site by a large timber tank and 
asbociated pipe, found with industrial debris2''. This 
demonstrates  that the exploitation of ground water 
on this site began before the existence of the bath- 
house. 

The final known major consumer was the public 
bath-house at Cheapside (12). The 2nd century 
20. P. Marsden. 'The Excavation of a Roman Palace Site 

in London. 1961-72' Trans LAMAS 27 (1975). 
21. Pers conlnz P .  Marsden. 

Fig. S: Barrel lined well from Queen Street 
(Site 26). 

phase of this bath-house appeared to have been 
supplied with water from a tank situated to the 
north of the building (Fig. 6). Unfortunately, the 
method for transferring water to the bath-housz 
was not revealed. The tank measured 2.5 X 3.3 m 
(8 X loft) in plan and was originally about I m  
(13ft) deep of which 1.85 m (6ft) was sank into 
natural gravel. The volume of the tank was ap- 
proximately 28 cu m (1000 cu ft). The fact that a 
Walbrook tributary lay close by indicates that the 
water-table was locally high. As it was cut so 
deeply in,to the natural gravel it is likely that the 
tank would 'have filled quickly with ground water. 
It is ,probable that the structure acted as a settling 
tank, leaving the residue of silt noted in the bottom. 
This bath-house was, it would appear, like the 
river-front establishments, sited deliberately where 
ground water was abundant. Similar bath-house 
sitings are attested at SilchesteP2. 

Domestic and small scale supply 
It  has been shown above that in London, aque- 

duct supplies were unnecessary to supply the major 
consumers of water. This being the case it is un- 

22. G. C. Boon, Silchester : the Roman Town  of Calleva 
(1975) 121-130. 



likely that so costly a structure would have been 
provided when knowledge of water availability with- 
in the walls was evidently so complete. Fig 1 shows 
two major concentrations of wells, at Queen Street 
(sites 25, 26, with outliers at 22, 23) and in the 
Walbrook Valley (sites 20, 21, 24, 27, 28, 29, 32). At 
Queen Street (25, 26) commercial borehole records 
supplement archaeological results to show that 
London Clay rose sharply below the gravel in this 
area. This created two conditions advantageous to 
well construction. Firstly, the watdr-table would 
be borne close to the surface so that it would not 
be necessary to dig deeply to reach a large body 
of water. Secondly, when the London Clay waa 
reached it would provide an impermeable lining 
to which there would be no need to add a [timber 
sheathing. In one case (Fig. 9), a very deep well 
penetrated deeply into the London Clay, and the 
lining stopped at the base of the gravel. The clay 
walls of the lower part of the well would have re- 
tained a considerable volume of water springing 
from the interface between clay and gravel, and 
the water would have every chance of settling be- 
fore use, ensuring a continual fresh water supply. 
Where linings were necessary they comprised 
square box-frames (Fig. 7) or barrels (Fig. 8), and 
occasionally both types of lining were combined. 
A total of l8  wells were found at Queen Street, of 
Which 13 were 1st - 2nd century and five were 3rd - 
4th century. The 1st - 2nd century group included 
the deep one mentioned above, and, taken together, 
would provide more water than necessary to supply 
buildings in the immediate area. The insula to the 
east of the Queen Street wells constituted  the heavi- 
ly built up development at Watling Court (13), 
where there was no direct evidence for water supply, 
nor was there room for well excava~tion between 
buildings. The development lay off the area of 
high water table, and it is probable that this is 
evidence for planning, with water supply facilities 
deliberately sited in a position where supplies were 
available, adjacent to an intensive area of develop- 
ment, for the inhabitants of which the wells were 
probably a public supply. 

One of the Queen Street wells produced two 
pieces of lead water-pipe (Fig. 10). These were 
found in debris dating to the Hadrianic fire of 
London, a conflagration in which destruction is 
also attested at Watling CourtT3. Painted plaster 
found with the pipe was derived from a s'ingle wall 
implying that the whole dump was the result of 
local clearance. I t  is highly unlikely that a building 
in this area of wells would have had water piped 

23. S. Roskams and L. Wetson, 'The Hadrianic Fire of 
Fig 9: Reconstruction drawing of deep well at London - A Reassessment of the Evidence' London 

Queen Street (Site 26). Archue014 no 3 (1981) 64. 



Fig. 10: Lead water pipes from well at Queen Street 
i (Site 26). 

(Photo: Barry Gray) 

in from a distance, and the pipes therefore suggest 
the exisitence of a piped distribution system, at 
least in the immediate area of the wells. I t  is not 
improbable that the Cannon Street channels (30) 
200 m (220 yds) to the south, represent the disposal 
aspect of such a system. In the case of distribution, 
a gravity flow would be necessary. The most suit- 
able use for the force-pump found at Silchester 
was found to be to fill a raised cistern from a well 
or sunken tank24. Such a cistern could then be used 
to pipe water to  low level domestic consumers. A 
well and trough where a sys~tem of this kind is 
thought to have operated was found at Silches- 
ter15, and it is possible that such an arrangement 
was used at Queen Street, and also, maybe, in the 
Cheapside bath-house. 

The 12 Roman wells so-far found along the 
Walbrook valley were also sited in an area where 
the water table was close to the surface. As a t  
Queen Street these wells were sunk into gravel and 
timber lined. The likelihood of heavy pollution in 
the Walbrook itself should be seen as the context 
for these wells which were probably sunk to pro- 
vide drinking water for those living and working 
alongside the stream. Bored wooden pipes with 
iron collars (Fig. 11) have been found on sites 20, 
28 in the Walbrook valley, and a fragment of 
ceramic water pipe was also found at 28. These 
pipes were regarded by Waclher26 as evidence for 

, an aqueduct, though Grimes" suggests that their 
use was connected with the drainage of land on the 
Walbrook banks. The dimensions, the closed bore, 
and the work involved in making these pipes make 
it unlikely that they were used for anyithing other 

Fig. 11: Wooden water pipes from Bank of Englanid 
(Site 20). 

than the supply of fresh water, but there is no need 
to assume they were aqueduct fed. I t  has been 
shown above that strenuous efforts were made to 
dispose of water from the Walbrook valley; this 
being the case it would be very undesirable to 
import water from elsewhere which, when used, 
would exacerbate an already difficult drainage 
problem. It  seems more reasonable to see the pipes 
as functioning with the wells and the plentiful 
ground water in the area, though (the lack of any 
stratigraphic association for these pipes is a diffi- 
culty here. 

Elsewhere in the City water su,pply features con- 
sist of isolated wells (sites 6, 11, 12, 22, 23, 33, 35, 
41) of uncertain status. Three si~tes in the west of 
the City, however (2, 3, 10), contained private welis 
in definite association with buildings, a very differ- 
ent situation to the apparently public wells at 
Queen Street. There are two anomalous stretches 
of timber water pipe on sites 9, 36. In site 36 the 
pipe ran along a building frontage to discharge into 
open ground beyond through a timber drain. 
Though there was no evidence for the points of 
origin of these pipes, the weight of evidence is 
against their being aqueduct su,pplied, and sither 
well-digging, rain collection, or some combination 
of both were probably used. 

The evidence argues strongly against an aqueduct 
water supply for London. Nowhere, even in the 
case of the Walbrook, are there certain culverts 
running into 'the City over th'e City ditch. Both 
large and small consumers took advantage of the 
natural water available, the quantities of which 
were in places excessive. All emphasis is on water 
disposal, not collection. It  is possible that water 
from advantageous sources within the walls, such 

24. Loc cit Footnote 22, 88. 
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Excavati ost-excavation work 
City, by Museum of London, Department of Urban 

Archaeology. A series of long term excavatims. En- 
quiries to DUA. Museum of London, London Wall, 
E.C.2. (01-600 3699). 

Brentford, by West London Arch:leol~~g~c~tl Field 
Group, Excavation and processing. Enquiries to  273A 
Brentford High Street, Brentford, Middlesex. (01-560 
3880). 

Croydon & District. Processing and cataloguing of ex- 
cavated and museum collections every Tuesday through- 
out the year. Archaeological refercnse collections of 
fabric types, domestic animal bones, clav tobacco  pipe^ 
and glass ware also available for comparative work, 
Hon. Curator, Croydon Natural Hi9t'~rv & Scientific 
Society Ltd., Museum Building, Croydon Biology Centre, 
Chipstead Valley Road, Coalsdon, Surrcv. (01-660 3841 
or 22 43727). 

Aammcrsmith, by Fulham Archaeo;ogicd Rescue 
Group. 

Processing of post-medieval materi'tl from Sandford 
Manor and medieval material from Fulhilm Palace. Tues- 
days, 7.45 pm. - l0  pm. ,  at Fulham Palace, Bishops Ave- 
nue, Fulham Palace Road S.W.6. Contact Keith White- 
house, 86 Clancarty Road, S.W.6. (01-731 0338). 

Inner London Boroughs, by the Inner 1.ondnn 'CJnit. 
Several rescue sites in various areas. (01-242 6620). 

Kingston, by Kingston - upon - Thames Archaeological 
Society. Rescue sites in the town centre. Enquiries to 
Marion Hinton, Kingston Heritage Centre, Fairfield Road, 
Kingston (01-546 5386). 

North-East Greater London, by Passmore Edwards 
Museum. Enquir~es to Pat Wilkinson, Passmore Edwards 
Museum, Romford Road, E.15. (01-534 4545). 

South West London Boroughs, by the South West 
London Unrt. excavations and processin:. Enqu~ries to 
Scott McCracken, St. Luke's House, Sandycombe Road, 
Kew (01-940 5989). 

Southwark, by Southwark and lam be:'^ Archaeological 
Excavat~on Comm~ttee. Several slter from the Roman 
period onwards. Enquiries to Harvey Sheldon. S.L.A.E.C., 
Port Medical Centre, English Grounds, Morgan's Lane, 
SE1 2HT. (01-407 1989). 

Surrey, by Surrey Archaeological Unit. Enquiries to 
Dnvid Bird. County Archaeological Officer, Planning De- 
partment, County Hall, Kingston, Surrzv. (01-546 l050 X 
3655). 

Vauxhall Pottery, by Southwark and Lambeth Archaeo- 
logical Society. Processing of excavnted material con- 
tinues three nights a week. All enquiries to S.L.A.S. c/o 
Criming Museum, 155 Walworth Road. S.E.17 (01-703 
3324). 

The Council for British Archneologv produces a 
nzonthly Calendar of Exciwutions from March to Sep- 
tember, wi fh  an extra issue in Novemiwr and a final 
issue in January summarising the nqrlin resuits of field 
work. The Calendar gives details o f  extra-mural courses, 
summer schools, training excavations and sires where 
volunfeers are needed. The nnnunl subsmprion is E4.50 
post-free, which should be made payable to C.B.A 112 
Kennington Road, S.E.II. 


